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UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFtC, /.ND CULTURAL 
ORGANIZATION RE.PORT ON RACE 

Tho moat serious effort in this respect has been the work sponao'l'ed by tho Unitod 
Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Orgwzation, which has sot up a 
number of committees, composed of some of the lending scientists in the world, 
to study all tho iuuea involved. It is worth quoting their findings fully lU the clear
eat and moat authoritative analysis of this whole vital racial iuue yet produced. 

1. Scientists are generally agree d that all men living today belong to a single 
species, Homo aapiena, and are d.erived from a common stock, oven 
thollfh thoro ii tome ditputo ll.i t o whe n and how di££oront hUMll.ft group• 
diverged from this common stock . 

The concept of race is unanimously regarded by anthropolosiata as a 
classificatory device providing a zoological frame within which the various 
groups of mankind may be arranged an.d by means of which studies of evo
lutiooary proceuos can be facilitated. In it1 anthropological 1onae, the 
word "ro.c:e" should be reserved for groups of mankind possessing well
developed and primarily heritable physical differences from other groups. 
Many populo.tions can be so clasaified but, because of tho complexity of 
human history, there are also many populations which cannot e:lsUy be 
fitted ~to a. rac:ial clauification, 

z. Some of tho physical differences between human groups are due to differ
ences in hereditary constitution and some to differences in tho environments 
in which they have been brought up. In moat caaes, both influences have 
been at work. The science of genetics suggests that tho heredito.ry differ
ences among popul~ons of a single species o.re the results of tho action 
of two seta of procctesos. On th.e ono hand, the genetic: composition of iao
latod populations is constantly but gro.dually boina Olltered by natural selec
tion and by oc:c:naional chanae• (muto.tiona) in the mo.torial particles (genoa) 
which control heredity. Populations are aiao affoc:tod by fortuitioua c:hanaoa 
ba 1ene frequency and by marriage customs. On tho other hand, c:rouinc 1a 
constantly breaking down the difforcntio.tions ao act up. The now mixed popu
lo.tions, insofar as they in turn become isolated, NO subject to tho atune pro
co•aoa, ~d these may load to further chango a. Exiatina ra.coa a.ro merely 
tho result, considered at a po.rtic:ula.r moment in time, of tho total effect of 
such p.roc:ouoa on tho human species. Tho hereditary characters to be used 
in the c:la.aaific:ation of human group11, the limits of their variation within 
thoso sroups • and thus tho e xtent of the elanificatory subdivisions ::l.dopto4 
mo.y legitimately differ according to tho scientific: purpose in view. 

3. National, religious, geographical, linguistic and cultural groups doe not 
necessarily coincide with racial groups; and tho cultural traits of aucb groups 
h:we no demonstrated conncxion with racial traits. Americana are not a. race • 
nor are Frenc hmen, nor Germans; nor ipso facto ia any other national group. 
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Moslems and Jews arc no more races than arc Roman Catholics and Protos
t;mts, nor arc people who live in Iceland or Britain or India, or who spcllk 
English or any other langu<l.gc, or who are culturally Turkish or Chinese, 
and tho like, thereby describable as races. Tho usc of tho term "race" in 
speaking of such groups may be a serious error, but it is one which is 
habitually committed . 

4. Human races can be, and have boon classified in different ways by different 
anthropologists . Most of them agree in classifying the greater part of exist
ing mankind into at lo.:~st throe large units, which may be called major groups 
(in French gr;mdcs races; in Ger:m.:~n Haupt rasson) . Such a classificntion 
docs not depend on any singl e physical char.:1cter, nor docs , for example, skin 
colour by itself necessarily distinguish one major group from another. Further
more , so f<l.r as it has been possible to analyse them, the differences in physi
cal structure which distinguish one major group from another give no support 
to popular notions of any general "superiority" or "inferiority" which arc some
times implied in referring to these croups. 

Broadly speaking , individuals belonging to different major groups of mankind 
arc distinguishable by virtue of their physical characters, but individu.al mem
bers, or small groups, belonging to different races within tho same major 
group arc usually not so distinguishable. Evon the m.:1jor groupo grade into 
o.:~cb other, and the physical traits by which they and the races within them 
a r c cha.racterized overlap considerably. Witn respect to most, if not all, 
measurable characters, the differences among individuals belonging to the 
same race arc greater than the differences th.:lt occur between the observed 
averages for two or more races within the same major group , 

5. Most anthropologists do not include mental characteristics in their cl assifi
cation of human races. Studies within a single race have shown that both in
nato capacity and environmental oppor tunity determine the result s of tests of 
intelligence and temperament, though their relative importance is disputed. 

Vlhen intelligence tests, oven non-verbal, .:1re made on a group of non- literate 
people , their scores arc usually lower than those of more civilized people. 
It has been recorded that different groups of the same race occupying simi
larly high levels of civilization m.:1y yield c:onaiderable differences in intelli
gence tests. '\'!hen , however , the two groups have boon brought up from 
childhood in similar environments, the differences are usually very slight. 
Moreover , there is good evidence that, given sirni1.:1r opportunities , tho 
.:1verage performance (that is to say, tho performance of the individual who 
is representative because he is surpassed by as many as he surpasses), and 
tho vari.:~tion round it, do not differ appreciably from one race to nnother. 

Even those psychologists who claim to have found the greatest differences 
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in intelligen ce between groups of different racial origin, and h ave contended 
that they arc hereditary, always report that some members of tho group of 
inferior performance surpass not merely the lowest ranking member of the 
superior group, but ruso the average of its m embers . In any case, it has 
never been possible t o sepa r a te members of two groups on the basis of men
t.U capacity, as the y can often be separated on a basis of religion , skin colour , 
hair form or language. It is possible, though not proved , that some types of 
innate capacity for intellectual and em otional responses arc common er in one 
human group than in another, but it is certain that , within a singl e group, 
innate C<lpacities vary <lS much as, if not mor e than , the y do between differ
ent groups . 

The study of the he r e dity of psychologic.U characteristics is beset with diffi
c ulties . We know tha t certain m c nt.U diseases and defects arc transmitted 
from one generation to the next, but we <l r e l e ss f amili<lr with the part played 
by heredity in the mental life o f normal individuals. Tho norm.U individual . 
irrespective of race , is essonti.Uly educable. It follows that his intcllcctu.U 
and m .oral. life is largely conditioned by his training and by his physical and 
social environment. 

It often happens that a national group may appear to be charact.orized by par
ticular psychological attributes. The supe rficial view would be that this is 
duo to race. Scientifically, however, we realize that any common psycho
logical attribute is more likely to be duo to a common historical and social 
background , and th<lt such attributes may obscure the fact that, within differ 
ent populations consisting of many human types, one will find approximately 
the same range of tempera ment and intelligence . 

6. The scientific material available to us at present docs not justify tho conclusion 
that inherited genetic differences arc a major factor in producing tho di£fcronccs 
between the cultures and cultural achievements of diffe rent peoples o r g r oups. 
It docs indicate, on tho contrary, that a major factor in explaining such differ
ences is tho cultural experience which each group has unde rgone . 

1. T~orc is no e vidence for the existence of so-called 'pure' races. Skeletal 
r emains pr ovide the basis of our limited knowledge about earlier races. In 
regard to race mixture , the e vidence points to the fact that hyman hybridiza
tion has boon going on for an indefinite but considerable time . Indeed, one of 
the processes of race formation under co- extinction or absorption is by means 
of hybridization , between r aces . As there is no r e liable evidence that disad
vant ageous effects arc produced the reby, no biological justification exists for 
prohibiting intermarriage between pe rsons of different races. 

8. We now have to consider tho bearing of these statements on the problems of 
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human equality. We wish to emphasize that equality of opportunity and 
equality in l ow in no way depend, as ethical principles, upon the assertion 
that human beings are in fact e qual in endowment . 

9. We have thought it worth while to set out in a formal manner wh01t is 01t 
present scientifically established concerning individual and group differ
ences: 

(a) In matters of race , the only characteristics which anthropologists 
have so far been a ble to us e effectively as a basis for classification 
arc physical (anatomical and physiological) . 

(b) i .vailnble scientific knowledge provides no basis for believing that 
the groups of mankind differ in the innate capacity for intellectual 
a nd emotional do volopmont. 

(c ) Some biol ogical diffe r.:Jncos between hum= beings within a single 
race may be as great a s o r greater than tho same biological diffe r
e nces between races . 

(d) Vast social changes have occurred that have not been connected in 
any w01y with changes in racial type . Historical 01nd sociological 
studies thus support the view that genetic differences arc of little 
significance in determining the social and cultural differences be
tween different groups of men. 

(e) There is n o cvicicnce that r ace mixture produces dis advantageous 
r esults from 01 biological point of view. The social results of r01ce 
m ixture, whether for good o r ill , can generally be traced to social 
factors . 

(Text drafted, at Unesco House, Paris , on 8 June 1951 , by: Professor R. A . 
M. Bergm&J:I., Royal Tropical Institute, Netherlands Anthropological Society, 
Amsterd am; Professor Gunnar Dahlberg , Director, State Institute for Human 
Genetics atld Race Biol ogy, University of Uppsala; Professor L. C. Dunn, De
partment of Zoology, Columbia University , New York; P r ofessor J.B.S. Haldane, 
Head, Department of Biometry, University College, London; Professor M. F. 
l;.ahlcy Montagu, Chairman, Department of l.nthropol ogy, Rutgers University, 
New Brunswick, N.J.; Dr. A . E. Mourant , Director , Blood Group Refe r ence 
Library, Lister Institute, London; Profcosor Hans Nachsheim, Director, Inati-
tut fur Genetik, Froio Universitat, B e rlin; Dr. Eugene Schreider, directeur
adjoint du laboratoire d 101nthro pol ogie physique de l'Ecole des :luted etudes, Paris; 
Profes s o r Harry L . Shapiro, Chairman , Department of : • .nthropology, ,\mo rican 
Museum of Natural History, New York; Dr. J.C . Trevor , Faculty of Archaeol ogy 
and ,\.natomy, Medical School, University of Birmingham; Professor Th.Dobahanaky, 
De partment of Zool ogy , Columbia University, New Yo rk; 01nd Dr. Juli01n Huxley con
tributed to the final wording. ) 




